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Early studiesof olfaction in birds concentratedon the
anatomy of olfactive structures(Bang 1966,197 1;Bang
and Cobb 1968; Cobb 1960). More recently, authors

1Received 23 November 1988, Final acceptance30
March 1989.

have emphasized physiological aspects of olfaction
(Smith and Paselk 1986, Clark and Mason 1987).
Nevertheless,our field knowledgeof the role of seabird
olfaction remains poor (Gmbb 1972, 1974; Hutchison
and Wenzell980; Wenzell980; Hutchinsonet al. 1984;
Bang and Wenzel 1985).
The aim of this paper is firstly to use a well-established method to test the olfactory capacitiesof several
speciesbelonging to different seabird families. Olfactory guidanceto a sourceof food-relatedodor hasnever
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FIGURE 1. Reaction of seabirdsto odor tests (observed numbers over each column). 1 = seawatercontrol,
2 = cod-liver oil. Fisher’s exact method; 0 = P < 0.05, 000 = P < 0.00 1.

been studied in Subantarcticseabirdspecies;we therefore compare our resultswith similar studies on Antarctic (Jouventin and Robin 1983) and North Pacific
or Atlantic seabirds(Grubb 1972, Hutchison and Wenzel 1980. Hutchison et al. 1984). Secondlv. we relate
these olfactory capacitiesto the dystematic*positionof
these species,the anatomy of their olfactory bulbs and
their feeding ecology.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS
Twelve experiments were performed throughout the
year on the coastof PossessionIsland (46”25’S, 5 1’45’E)
in the Crozet Archipelago,SouthernIndian Ocean.The
diversity of breeding procellariiforms on this archipelagois the highestin the world (26 species:Jouventin
et al. 1984, Jouventin, in press).The efficiencyof codliver oil as an attractant has been demonstrated in
previous studies (Grubb 1972, Jouventin and Robin
1983, Hutchison et al. 1984). For each test we used a
new naturalsponge,soakedeither in cod-liver oil (about
50 ml) or a seawatercontrol, and placed in an open
box on a raft in the manner described by Hutchison
et al. (1984). The box prevented dispersionof cod-liver
oil into the seawhich could otherwise constitute a visual attraction by virtue of its iridescence. Each experiment comprisedthree sequences(1) placingthe raft
with a seawatercontrol at about 70 m from the shoreline; (2) withdrawal of the raft, followed by a pauseof
5 min to avoid interfence with the next launching;(3)
placingthe raft with a cod-liver oil spongeat a similar
distancefrom the shoreline.The durations of two successivetrials of the same experiment (control and test)

were equal but were variable in different experiments
owing to changingweather conditions (range = 15-45
min). An observer with binoculars (x 10) categorized
eachbird that approachedto within approximately 50
m of the raft. A “special interest” categorywas given
to birds making a characteristicapproach downwind
(describedin Hutchison and Wenzell980) or changing
their flight direction to the raft. and to birds that flew
particularly close to, or over, the raft and eventually
landed near it. Birds that did not show these patterns
were categorizedas showing “no interest.” The prion
speciesinvolved were probably Pachyptilasalvini and
P. turtur, the two predominant breeders on Crozet
(Jouventin et al. 1984).
The dependencyof interest on odor type was identified from Fisher’s exacttests,takinginto accountboth
the number of birds attracted and their interest. The
binomial test was used for two-way comparisons of
frequencies.
RESULTS
Nonprocellariiform species(Kelp Gull, Lams dominicanus:LD, Imperial Shag,Phalacrocoraxatriceps:PA,
Kerguelenand Antarctic terns, respectively,Sterna virgata and S. vittata: SVV) showed no interest in the
cod-liver oil tests (Fig. 1, right side), the only special
interests occurringfor control rafts. LDs were significantly more numerousduring control teststhan during
cod-liver oil tests (P = 0.0 15).
All species(or genera for sibling species) showing
specialinterest to the odor testswere procellariiforms.
Four of these:Wilson Storm-Petrel (Uceanitesocean-
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icus:00), White-chinned Petrel (Procellariaaequinoctialis: PA), Cape Petrel (Daption capensis:DC), and
giant-petrels (Macronectes spp.: MGH) were more
stronglyattractedby test rafts than by control rafts (Fig.
1). Only one Black-bellied Storm-Petrel (Fregettatropica: FT) was observed during seawatercontrol tests
(henceP= 0.09) however,a significantmajority showed
specialinterest during cod-liver oil tests (P < 0.00 1).
Similarly, 00, DC, and FT were significantly more
frequent during cod-liver oil teststhan during controls
(P < 0.04, P < 0.004, and P < 0.001, respectively).
Four other species(or genera) were not attracted by
tests:the WanderingAlbatross(Diomedeaexulans:DE),
the Light-mantled Sooty-Albatross (Phoebetriapulp&
brata: PP). the nrions (Pachvatiia SDD.: PAC). and the
diving petrels iPelecanoide;‘sp.: I%G). Finally, the
Antarctic Fulmar (Fulmarusglacialoides),an Antarctic
species,was infrequently seen but suggesteda significant interest (five specialinterest for six observations
during cod-liver oil tests and two no interest during
control, P = 0.11).
DISCUSSION
COMPARISON
OF OLFACTORY
ABILITIES
BETWEEN PROCELLARIIFORM
AND
NONPROCELLARIIFORM
SEABIRDS

Our results extend the number of seabirdstested and
corroborateprevious resultsobtained for DC and 00
by Grubb (1972) and by Jouventin and Robin (1983).
These results highlight variations in the intensity of
response among species. The two storm-petrels, especiallyFT, were seenmost frequentlyduring cod-liver
oil tests,becausethey were attracted from far away by
its odor (which would explain why IT was seen only
onceduring seawatercontrol testsand thus gave a nonsignificantresult). On the other hand, about the same
number of PA and MGH were seen in each test, suggesting that they both use visual and olfactive cues.
DC appearsto take an intermediate position, although
it was observed more frequently during cod-liver oil
teststhan duringcontroltests.Thus, storm-petrelsseem
to be more reliant on odor than other procellariiforms
tested. In their study on Ad&lie Land, Jouventin and
Robin (1983) found that Antarctic Fulmars were not
attractedby cod-liver sponges.In our study,this species
showssimilar olfactory capacitiesto the Northern Fulmar, F. glacialis (Hutchison and Wenzel 1980). Contrastingresponsescould be due, asJouventin and Robin (1983) suggest,to the fact that experimentson Adtlie
Land were not conducted in the feeding range of the
species.With regard to nonprocellariiforms, none revealed an olfactory capacity and some even showed
more interest in the control raft (LD). The tests were
made near a breedingsite, and LD, a local species,was
probably attractedto the control simply becauseit was
the first to be launched. Aversion to the odor of the
cod-liver oil is imnrobable since this snecieshas been
seenat oil spills afier the experimentswere completed.
Several previous studies have compared the olfactory capacitiesof procellariiform and nonprocellariiform seabirds by anatomy (Bang 1971, Cobb 1960,
Bangand Cobb 1968) and-by experimentation (Grubb
1972. Jouventin 1977. Hutchison and Wenzel 1980.
Jouventin and Robin ‘1983, Hutchison et al. 1984):

Our resultscorroboratethe generalconclusionthat procellariiformsuse olfaction and nonprocellariiformsuse
vision alone when searchingfor food.
OLFACTORY
CAPACITIES OF
PROCELLARIIFORMS
IN
RELATION TO PHYLOGENY

Olfactory capacitiesvary according to phylogeny. Information is scarceon albatrossesfor which positive
results have been reported only in the Black-footed
Albatross. D. nigripes(Miller 1942. Hutchison and
Wenzel 1980). In our tests, the Light-mantled SootyAlbatross, P. palpebrata, seemed to be interested occasionally by odor baits. The negative responsesof
other speciescould be due to the fact that experiments
were not performed in their feeding areas.Taken as a
whole, Procellariidae showed positive reactions to olfactorytests(Table 1) althoughwe have no information
on five genera: Thelassoica,Pterodroma, Bulweria,
Halobaena, and Calonectris.Only one genus, Pachyptila, was not attracted by odors. All Oceanitidaeinvolved seemedto use olfaction. In contrast,the family
of Pelecanoididaewas homogeneousin its lack of responseto olfactory tests.
OLFACTORY
CAPACITIES OF
PROCELLARIIFORMS
IN RELATION
TO ANATOMY
AND ITS ROLE
IN THEIR FEEDING ECOLOGY

The well-developed olfactory capacityof storm-petrels
in contrastto Diving Petrels is correlatedwith the relative size of their olfactorv bulbs (Bang 1966). On the
other hand, the Cape Petrel is ‘considerably more
strongly attracted during odor experiments than the
prions despite an apparent lack of difference in their
bulb-to-hemisphere ratios (Bang 1966). A similar result has been obtained among landbirds, where European Starlings Sturnus vulgaris (Clark and Mason
1987) and House SparrowsPasserdomesticus(Tucker
1965) have better developed olfactory capacitiesthan
would be expected from their anatomy. Correlation
betweenthe dimensions of olfactory structuresand olfactory capacity may be poor if the olfactory capacity
is determined primarily by ecological or behavioral
factors.
All the speciesattracted by cod-liver oil tests frequently feed near the coast,on floating refuseand carrion (Harper et al. 1985; Harper 1987; Jouventin et al.
1988; Ridoux and Offredo, in press).Two species,00
and FT, feed in flight by pattering or dipping (Harper
et al. 1985). Most of the albatrosses,however, feed far
offshore and further experiments will be necessaryto
establishthe precise role of olfaction in their foraging
strategies.PUG and PAC feed principally on crustaceans near the coast (and not on refuse) by plunging
and surfaceseizing,respectively(Jouventinet al. 1988).
A possiblelink, therefore, appearsbetween the feeding
ecology (fishing methods and diet) and the olfactive
capacitiesof seabirds.Speciestaking their prey under
water probably do not need, and thus do not show,
olfactive canacities. On the other hand, olfaction is
related to the feeding ecologyof seabirds’searchingon
the wing for odorants floating at the surface.
This study was supported by the Administration
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